Open Mic
On the Point Fermin Park Stage
A Community Celebration of Local Performance Talent

1:00 PM TO 4:00 PM
First Saturday of the Month
Upcoming Performance Date: May 2, 2020

Participation and Attendance are Free

Open to local musicians, singers, bands, ensembles, magic acts, spoken word and other performers are welcome to Sign up. Acoustic performances are encouraged.

Looking for a stage to jam on? Want to get the band back together for fun set? Want to sing with some friends? Need some stage time with a new band member? Looking for a chance to expand your karaoke skills? Just want to have some fun and play outdoors on a great stage?

Pre-registration for Performance Time is Encouraged

Contact Angels Gate Park at (310) 548-7705 or email @ Angelsgate.recreationcenter@lacity.org

Endorsed by the Angels Gate Park Advisory Board

All programs are subject to change with or without prior notice. Persons with disabilities are welcome to participate in our programs. Reasonable accommodations will be made with prior arrangements.
Open Mic on the Point Fermin Park Stage

Performers Name: _______________________________ Main Contact: _______________________________

Mailing Address: ________________________________________________________________

City: ___________________ State: _____ Zip Code: ______________________________

Phone #: _______________________________ Email: ________________________________

Social Media Contact: ___________________________________________________________

Type of Performance: ____________________________________________________________

Number of Performers: _______________________________

Please indicate which Saturdays you are signing up to preform on.

☐ February 1 [1:00 – 4:00 pm]  ☐ March 7 [1:00 – 4:00 pm]

☐ April 4 [1:00 – 4:00 pm]  ☐ May 2 [1:00 – 4:00 pm]

ATTACH A COPY OF YOUR PROPOSED PERFORMANCE ‘SET’ AND ANY CURRENT PERFORMANCE CALENDAR OR ADVERTISEMENT.

After approval by the Angels Gate Park director and volunteer coordinator (s): The above signed performer (s) will be granted free access to the Point Fermin Park stage/band shell for the requested date; in consideration for performing free of charge to persons at Point Fermin Park performer (s) will be allowed to display ‘memorabilia’, music recordings and like items as well as advertise other performance date:

NO ticket sales will be permitted. NO VIP seating will be permitted by the performer (s). NO special parking passes will be provided. NO parking on the Point Fermin Park grounds. All vehicles will need to be parked in approved parking areas; i.e. the street parking or parking lot (if open).

The Department of Recreation and Parks will only provide approved access to the Point Fermin Park stage/band shell and use of electricity for the performer (s) performance. NO extension cord(s), sound system, mixer, sound board, equalizer, speakers, monitors, microphone, chairs, seats, music stands or other equipment will be provided. All performer (s) are required to bring their own gear and equipment as well as sufficient assistance to move their belongings. Acoustic performances are encouraged. Adherence to the City of Los Angeles Sound Ordinance is required.

Set up begins no more than 15 minutes before your performance time. Your performance must end on time to clean up for the next performance. NO time consideration will be provided for late performance starts. All performances must start and end on time and be off the stage. Second performance may begin set up immediately after prior performance. Final performance must stop playing by 4:00 pm.

Hold harmless waiver of damages – in consideration of the City of Los Angeles, Department of Recreation and Parks (City) granting the permission requested herein, permitted performer (s) (Permittee) agrees to indemnify and hold the city and its officers, agents, and employees harmless from any and all claims, demands, lawsuits, actions of any kind, damages, judgments, amounts paid in settlements, cost and expense (including attorney fees) which may be incurred or arise out of Permittee’s exercise of the permission granted or from any of the Permittee’s activities related thereto. Permittee acknowledges that it will use City facilities at its own risk and expressly waives any right to make or persecute claims of demands against the city for any loss, injury or damage which Permittee may sustain by virtue of the permission granted or by reason of any defect, deficiency or impairment which may occur from time to time from any cause of the water supply system, gas mains, electrical apparatus of the event or for any loss resulting in fire, water, tornado, civil commotion, riot, landslide, wind storm, earthquakes or other acts of god.

I also authorize the City of Los Angeles and Department of Recreation and Parks to make, procure and/or use photographs, films, tapes, digital media recordings or other likeness such as but not limited to the use of the image and/or voice for use with publicity, marketing and/or advertising materials.

BY MY SIGNATURE I CONFIRM THAT I HAVE READ AND AGREE THAT ALL STATEMENTS ON THIS APPLICATION ARE COMPLETE AND CORRECT. FURTHERMORE I AGREE TO FOLLOW DIRECTIONS GIVEN BY THE CITY STAFF AND VOLUNTEERS.

SIGNATURE _______________________________ DATE _______________________________

Angels Gate Park
Office Only Below This Line

Date Performer Contacted: __________/________/2020 Person Spoke With: __________________

Performance Time Agreed to: __________________ Order In Line up: __________________

Time Needed to set up: __________________ Time Needed to take down: __________________

Approved By Park Director: Yes No Signature __________________ Date __________________

Approved By Volunteer Coordinator: Yes No Signature __________________ Date __________________